Kayla
Hello.

Roger
Have a seat.

Kayla
Thank you. Both sit down. Liberals don't get Megyn. She's a star, not because she thinks Santa's white but because she'll say it.

Roger
That's right. If you have courage in the spotlight, it's powerful to watch.

Kayla
And she went up 30% that quarter.

Roger
And rather that too. All audience is want is authenticity. For two hundred years, Santa is a fat white guy. They think Santa, that's what they see.

Kayla
Fine.

Roger
You wanna change that? Let's discuss it without you calling my people racist.

Kayla
Exactly.

Roger
A liberal is somebody who wants to live in a future that he is too lazy, or too arrogant to actually create.
In my family, Santa's always been white.
And according to my Grandaddy, a communist.
So, that's my family.

Roger
So, what can I do for you, Kayla?
Why did you drop by to see me?

Kayla
The thing is, sir. I actually started on air during college
in Central Florida. Weather.
I wanna convince you
that that is where I belong, Mr. Ailes.
I think I'd be freakin' phenomenal
on your network.

Roger
It's Mr. Murdoch's air. But I did create it.
I do run it. You have a pretty face.
Stand up and give me a twirl.

Kayla
Now?

Roger
Yeah, just a quick spin.

Kayla
Oh. Sure.

Roger
That's very good. Pull your dress up
and let me see your legs.
It's a visual medium, Kayla.

Come on.

Higher.

Higher.

That's fine, Kayla.

Why don't you sit down.
Kayla
Thank you.

Roger
You have a great body.

Kayla
Thank you.

Roger
Mr. Ailes. I'd appreciated if you didn't mention--

Kayla
No, of course.

Roger
I'm here to help my employees, not to hurt them.
Anything that happens here, in this room, is strictly between you and me.

Kayla
Okay.

Roger
Of course, it cuts both ways. I'm discreet, but unforgiving.
Success in broadcast television is hard, it's arbitrary.
This is the most competitive industry on Earth.
You understand what I'm saying?
We could work together.
I can pluck you out and move you all the way to the front of the line.
But I want something in return.
You know what that is, Kayla?

Loyalty.
I need to know that you're loyal.
I need you to find a way to prove it.
You think about that, all right?

So, we'll talk again.
Faye can show you the way out.
Kayla

Thank you, sir.